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MONDAY MEETING

Play Music
At 'Tip-off'

Levies Defeats Force
Board to Alter Plans
When Salem voters turned down
three of four school levies November 3, the question facing the Board
of E'd ucation became : "What do we
do now?"
That question was partially answered Tuesrl!ay night when the
board met at the Junior High.
The issues which were oo the
bail:lot Election Day will be brought
up again - after they have had a
better airing. For the time being,
the Board decid'ed it must make do
wiith the inone'Y now available:
$1,497,895.19. That means limitations everywhere.

Davis, Shaffer
Win Speech 1sts
SHS Speech Club chalked 1JP indlividual bronze medals as members
Je!l'f Davis and Diana Shaffer woo
separate first p]aces in t w o
"Prince of Peace" contests Sunday.
Second places went to Cathy
Crawford and Ted Gilmer. Th e
speech competition was h~ld on
a local basis at the Methodist and
Emmanuel Lutheran Churches. Also ente!l'.'ed were Charlortte Davidson, Sue Gregg., John Gr~, and
Elise Proctor.

~Slide

Rulers'
Pick Ott1cers

The newly elected SHS Slide Ruile
Club officers are Bud Winn, president; Rolin Herron, vice-president;
and Lynette Fisher, secretary-treasurer.
Committees are being set up to
arrange for professi'onail people in
the mathematical field to talk to
the c:lub and to plan mathematical
indusitry field trips. To raise mooey, they plan to run the concession
stand at a basketball game. They
also hope to display their math
achievements in a show case. At the
last two m eetings , they have been
learning to operate the slide rules.

A larger than usual crowd atten~
ed ·the board meeting, and one of
the chiief questions under discussion
was: "Why did the levies fail to
pass?'"
One suggestion was that pe!l'.'haps
too many issues were ·brouight be•
fore the eleot.orate at the same time.
Of the four levies, only the 2.5-miU
renewal passed, and even that was
approved by a slim margin.
Other suggested reasons for the
shattering levy defeats were that
the facts were not presented clearly, that the issues shouild have been
proposed ten years ago, that the
tax raise which would have followed
would have been too high, and that
the citizens were apathetic.
Some speakers claimed that Salem citizens are not aware thait
the city's school system is not as
good as it should be, that as far as
buildings, teache!J'.'s, and space are
cO!tlcerned, the system is substandard.
Now, in view of the resounding
"no" which voters gave · to increased spending, the board must
forego plans to expand the ,building
program, raise teachers' pay, and
make general improvements.
A board spokesman told the Salem News: "We'fl have to move
cautiou~y and slowly to work out
the best p~an for making the best
use of money avai!lable." 4n attempt m ay be made to obtain more
support from the state.
After voters defeated the upping
of teachers' salaries, Supt. of
Schools Paul Smith told the Salem
News : " . . . the decision places the
status of the instructional staff in
jeopardy in l!ight of the passage of
levies in area communities competitive With S\ailem for teachers."
The 7.5-mill levy, chiefly for
teachers' salaries, was defeated by
the vorters b~ a 5 :1 ratio, 1,328 for
to 6,311 against.
Defeated by 4 :1 ratios were the
1.8-m:iill bond issue to raise $815,000
for an addition to the high school
and a 2.5-m~ll "pay-as·y~go" levy
for improving the elementary system.
The vote on the renewal levy' was
4,161 for and 3,709 against.

TEMPTING FATE-Courageous Debbie . Gbur tempts the fates of
Friday the thirteenth as. she stands under a· ladder with an open
umbrella and is about to break .a mirror. Debbie's disbelief was shortIived as she fell up the steps immediately i after having her picture
taken. She is nm- quite superstitious. ; ·

Plans have been completed for
the annual Key Club ''Tilp-off
Dance" whrnch wi!ll be held December 4.
Mu:siJc will be provided by the
"Pacers" from Stowe, Ohio. The
dance, usually held before the first
baisketbalil game of the season,
coUJl:d not be held before the apening ~ediford game due to a girls'
orgalllization's dance at that time.
Commiittees and chairmen have
been appointed. They are as follows: Inter Clu:b; chairman, Dave
Hartsough; Tom Hllits()l!1, Rick Klepper, Pat Mundy, .Mark Reader, and
Mike Swetye.
Program; ch airman, Cody
Goard ; Dorrill Cat1in, J aick Hurray, Bob Moore, Ben Smith, and
George Zeller.
Project; chairman; Bob Strain;
Jae Bloomberg, Rick Hackett,
Mark Harro!l'f, Dean Keller, Bill
Kolozsi, Haroil.d Schramm, Dyer
SCOltt, Joe Shivers, and Ron Whi.'tehill.
Soci:al; chairman, Kirk Ritchie;
A11Ha Artam, Tod Chappell, Denniis
Everhart, Frank Fitch, Jim Lantz,
Joe Maxim, Joe Rorttenbom, and
PhiJ Shasteen.
The members of the House Committee are Jae Bloomberg, Ri'ck
Hackett, Mark Harroff, Joe Maxim
Phl~ Shasteen, and George Zefiler.

'

Seniors Top Fifst Honor Roll;

1--SHv Pupils
Seniors take tk..:: number ooe spot
on SHS's honor rol for the fust sixweeks periodw in 21.9 per cent.
Juniors were a close second with
21.3 per cent. The sophomores trailed with 16-.1 per cent.
Seven SHS'ers earned straight
A's. Among them are sen:iors Ka.t hy
Tomkinson and Lynette Fisher.
Four juniors - Cindy McGaffick,
Cindy Mancuso, Randy Martz, and
Harry Stoffer are on the 'A' horu>r
roll. S0phomore Tom Bica repre•
sents his class on this honor roill.
Seniors
Pat Allen, :M:ichelile Atkins o n,
Saundra Baird, Ray Beech, Char-

Ea~ Straight A's

les Brenneman, Richard Brown,
Marie Buchman, Connie Christofaris, Sue Cope, Elizabeth Corso,
Jeff Davis, Barb DeCrow, Jim
Doyle, Barb E.l1iot, Francine Evans, Joel Fisher, Frank Floding,
and David Freseman.
Mark Frost, Debbie Gbur, Phyllis Greenamyer, Sue Horvatic,
Sandy Hunsiton, Linda Hrovatic,
Marsha Herbert, Karleen Johnson,
Leslie Hardly, David Hanna, David
Hartsough, Sand~ Hary, Richard
Juliano, Dave Karmaz:in, Martha
KenneU, Doug Kil'iman, and Judy
Klein.
Jim Knight, Nancy Leider, Mair-

i

Choir, Slide Rule President

'

Bud Proves Himself a Real 'Winn'--er at Salem High
Senior Class ·Vice President .
You name the activity and there
is a g()()d possibility that senior
Harold "Bud" Winn is somehow
participating in it. As president of
the Salem High School Robed
Chmr, he ad:ds Mr. Miller in such
activities as managing the maga•
zine and candy sales. He also
serves as president of the Slide
Rule Club and vice~pres.ident of the
senior c'lass. He represents his
home room at "".S\tJJdent Counc1i1
meetings and is one of tr~ .. leaders ·
of the P ep or Jazz Band. He oc.*!:
also be seen playing trombone in
the Sal'em High School Band' or
singing baritme in the Roibed Choir.
Bud also carries a fuill six-suib~
ject,
college-preparatory course
which includes E'ngHsh IV, physics,
solid geometry, and trigonometry,
problems of democr acy, band, and
advanced- ch{)ll'us .
When asked about his future, Bud
replied, "My immediate plans are
to attend college in an attempt to
receive crediits for mechanical engineering." His college cholic:e s are
Malooe College and Ohdo Sltate University. At Mal0111e, he intends to
qomplete h;!s pre-engineering courses. He then hopes to complete his

ty Limpose, Jeanne Mack, S:tevie
LeWis, Kathy Oyer, Bob . Moore,
Sally Minth, Rick Meskihl, Cheryl
Maittevi, Natalie Protoff, Kirk Ritchie, Barry Sabol, Donna Sdmorrenberg, Gary Reymond, Mike
Snyder, David St ein, Sue Sweet,
Becky Taylor, Bi:Ll Tolson, S1andy
Weigand, Joyce Whinnery, Norman
Whiinnery, Nancy Will, Peggy Wilson, Bud Winn, and Marlou Wooilf.
Juniors
Karen Ackelson, Church Alexander, Carole Bica, Soodi Ciotti, Sue
Clark, Elizabetp. Coy, Cathy Crawford, Jeanette Crid'e•r , David rowe,
Judy Elevick, Jane Fa:l!kenstein,
Richard Fawcett, Pam Field, Laxry .Fester, Darrell Filler, Rosemary
Fithiran, and Sue FritZman.
Judy Girscht, Dave Gittleman,
Sue Gregg, Ed Gross, Mattalie Gu~
zik, Kay Hanson, Carl Hardy, Nancy Harris., Nancy Hihchcl:iffe, Candy Horning, Mitzi Hrvatin, Bob
Huiber, Jack Hurray, Alberta Johnson, Della L0111gsworth, George
Limestahl, William Kofozsi, Lynn
Kelly, Pat McArtor, Judy McKibbin, 'Denrns Mi l!ler, and James Miller.
Jim Milligan, Mary Minamyer,
Jay Oana, Nina Martens, Frank O' Brian,
Cathie Oliver, David Ozimek, Karen Prootor, Kitty Purrington, Dave
Continued on page 3

mechanical engineering at Ohio
State.
One of Bud's best memories of
activities goes to last summer's
Buckeye Boys' State, where he was
elected a state s·e nator. "I learned
a lot abourt goveinment," he s·ai:d.
As a P .K. (preacher's kid), mu:ch
of Bud's time is taken up with
church activities. H<i! is president
of his Friends' Youth Fellowship
group
sings in the church choir.
Bud is very active in schoo1l musical imtivi'ties. As an aide to
0
-· QI'~"-~,·
Mr. Howenstine, he helps work out
~
the many band fortnations .. He also
SHS's mock electjr
has an active interest in the Pep the same prestden+·
Band. As one of the leaders, he the n ation for t··
states, "I hope that the Pep Band eilght times s'.
is accomplishing its objective,
Dernp ·--;'..
wrnch is to help increase the school Joi'· ~
spirit. we spend a lot of time \.e7 , : · ,,
heairsling and I. hope it isn't just '
waisted time."
But! is now pfanning for a trip to
Columbus· in the near future. Ohio
State Marching Band is planning r
· specta:cu:lar for a halftime shoM
with Michigan. He will be one ot
the two representaJtives from Salem
t'O play in the show featuring 76
high school trombonists.
1

and

BUD <i; ONSULTS WITH MR. HOWENSTINE

n
'
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Everywhere you turn in SHS you
a.re confronted by tradition.
We have traditions about football
and basketball, graduation and as;emhlies. There is nothing · wrong
with them; they form an· important
md special part of our high school
lives by providing things to look
forward to and memories to glance
oack at.
But there is a second, harmful
rariety of "tradition'' that is domant in some of our SHS organiza;ions. This is the "tradtion'' of con~ucting meetings and planning ac;ivities the same way year after
r,ear simply because "we 've always
fone it this way."
Several school groups that aresupposedly-composed of some of

from the

QU Al(ER QUILL
Gym Students
Salem High
Dear Students:
That last fire alarm was an accident, we hear. Thank goodness
it didn't come between classes.

s~

It is now common knowledge that
hree of the four school levie.s went.
fown to an inglorious defeat on
N"ov. 3.
The voters· gave a loud and clear
''no'' to plans which would have considerably brightened the outlook for
the cityi's school system. We wonder
if the voters seriously considered the
consequences of their negative action. E ven the renewal levy, which
is vital to the very operation of the
schools, came closP- t o defeat.
We do wish to commend the school
uard for its-honesty and forthright-

ohnDiscovers
Friday the 13th
Myth Is Factual
By Judy Elevick
John was probably the most handsome
ooy iin the school. And the rrwst intelligent.
~d the most athletic. And the least superrt:itious.
As a maitter of fact, J ohn purposely walkd under ladders, teaised black cats, and
ut down four-leaf clovers.
When John wenrt to school on Friday the
hirteenth, he thought nqthing of it. He
aughed at the people who carried their
~bbits' feet with them to s chool that day.
'ohn was confident that nothing , absolutely
lothing, coU!ld go wrong. Indeed, there
~asn't a superstitious bone in his body .
Of course, Johh wa s the type who could
rverlook m any tilings, like the way he overlept that morning and the way his car
~ouldn't start. But could J ohn overcome
rorry? Hardsrnps? Disaster ? Let's follow
hn through his day.
First of all, John dridn't hear his ailarrn
nd overslept untH 8 o'clock, leaving him
ifteen m in utes to get ready. Second, his car
ouldn't start. When he got to schooil he was
iven a " you take it-nobody else will" Qu akr assignment. These things J ohn coU!ld take
i his stride.
In algebra, John was given a pop quliz on
~mething, he was thoroughly confused
;_~t. In E nglish there was a!lso a quiz (the
A n y\,!,Imst haive gotten togeth~r). F r ench
·-· took t he cake. The rught befor e
· iiied hard his idlioms and quesT'ench teacher surprised her
' ~-word vocabu[ary test!
' · ~oing crazy. " Could
">(>1:; ocr am I going
-· '1-Self. Slowly
itei1 ligent,
;· to bewil cur'Om plete
i.oms to
" awfu[

:1e prin-

.res, who

the more intelligent students are the
worst offenders. Instead of encouraging initiative and creativity, they
plod along in the same "traditional"

rut.

They are unwilling to adopt or
even listen to fresh, new ideas. Instead -of keeping pace with the
changing times and standards, they cling to musty, out-dated habits.
This type of lagging behind prevents such organizations from being .
as useful as they should be. The
stale atmosphere serves to create a
bored, "couldn 't-care-les•s '' attitude
on the part of the members.
But the fault does not rest exclusively with the student members.
Advisors, too, often favor the "tried
and t r ue ' ' (or should we say "tired
and true' ') method of doing thfogs.
We feel that the advisors of teenage groups should realize that each
generation of youth has its own
ideas and desires. They are not content to use the same methods as
t heir .parents and grandparents.
Organizations which fall into the
above category should not be offended. We ar e only offering what we
feel is constructive criticism.
Tradition is a fine thing-until
it begins to retard progress.
M. K.

ness in putting all of its requests for
needed fm!lds before the voters at
once. This course is better · than
"sneaking " t em in one at a time
at primar ies . rid -Special elections.
We also ~wlbh fo thank the handful of citizens- who had enough concern for the - welfare of the city's
youth ,to say "'yes."
M. K.

,

-SOUND <!:JFF

''Pep Assemblies Boost
Spirit, Bolster Morale'
"Sbund Off" this week srn'Veyed SHS'ers
during them, and they create a lot of school
on their feelings · concerning pep assemblies
spirit."
and their possible improvement .
Bui Kolozsi: " I think they're good be~
The Uillanimous opinion is that pep assemcause they help bui:ld up enthusiasm within
blies are worth ha ving because they boost the student body, and they give the team
school spirit and help bolster the team's
a: lot of morale whilch is necessary for them
morale.
to play a good game."
Nearly everybody agrees that· pep assem~
Connie Borrelli: ''I like them better in the
blies should be held in the afternoon only.
afternoon because it's nearer to game time
Some students feel that enthusiasm and and everyone ' is enthuisi1a:strc, but I think
cheering would impro\re ' if fans could sit there shoUild be more ·school spirit.''
wherever they wished instead of in assigned
John Paul Tolson: "Yes, I think they are
seats.
worthwhile beoau:se it gives the teaim and
SHS's pep band is especi'a lly popillar, and
its members momentum to start with.' '
most students feel that it a dds a great deal
Linda Beeler: "I like them because m ost
to oll!r pep a:ssemblies.
of the kids pairticipate. , I like them better
Here are oomments from some of the in- •in the afternoon because the kids are more
terviewed students.
enthusiastic.''
Judy Coppock: "I think the cheerleaders
Rosemary Fithian: ''They are better when
aind pep band give the kids lots of spirit they are held in the afternoon because we
and it gives the team the feeling that we show more schoo1l spirit after lunch. I think
are behi!l'ld them.''
the guys in the pep band and the girls who
Reed Votaw : They should be in the after- · are cheerleaders a re reailily great, but I
noon and better orgainized."
trunk the student body could yel:l twice as
Janet Detwiler: "I like them because· they loud as they do now and show twice as
show school spirit, and they get the kids mu:oh school spir1t."
more enthusiastic for the game."
Bart Mellinger: "They're good. I think
they should be in the morning because everybody can yell better then."
Amy Skowran: "I think most of the kids
participate, and I think the pep band helps
school spiritt.' 1
Joe Loutzenhiser: "It boosts team moraile
as well as school spirit.''
Chuck Joseph: "I think they're good. They
butld up the school spirit beoause the whole
student body has a chance to participate.' '
Bob Moore: " I think they' re pretty good,
but they could be improved by letting the
students sit with whom they please, if that
By Ann and Lou
colllld be possible. I think the system would
Like many historicail figur es, St Thomas
promote mor e enthusiasm.''
a Becket is pictured differently by ea:ch auCindy Mancuso: " I think they're good be- thor. TWo striking ekaimples are T. S. E:Jiot's
Icause the kids show a lot of enthusiasm Murder in the Cathedral and Becket by Jean
Anouih!l.
Both plays t en aboUJt the martyred Arch•
bishop of Canterbury, who refused to comply
with his former friend King Henry's desires
-- ---t---.:to
::;\,,..l.llllll""*''r""
re-=cnur chi an"Tr-staLe.
~- '
'I
Murder in the Cathedral givEs the im p.r,ession that Beck et' is truly a m artyr, killed
by the orders of a revengefil! king. But
Becket explaiins their former\ fri'endsrnp
and the reasons for their actions. Therefore
the king is no longer just a revengeful,
power-hungry enemy of Thom as, but ai1so
a ht.irt, lonely young m an. In a ddition, Thomas' image as a m artyr is weakened when
it is revealed thait he loves the honor of
God, not Gad himself.
One of , the many reasons for these differing portraits is the approach of the two
a UJthors to the!iir story. Eliot chose to exclude King Henry from his play except for
e.s
a few vague references.. Instead he concentra:ted on Be ckert and hiis intimacy with
the m asses.
Furthermore, he used a sadistic chorus
to sert the tone and ten theiir relations·r nip
with the Archbishop Thomas a Becket.
Eliot's dependence on this chorus forces
him to leave detaiils of important inc!i:dents
to the imagination.
A strong, example of this is the obscurity
shrouding the motivation of Becket's assailants. Accord.ring to Elliot, the king decr eed the archbishop's de•a th.
In contrast, AnOUlihl r elates th~ scene in
the expense. I seriously doubt if all the King Henry 's p ala ce when, in an angry
high school student s who smoke can afford autbmst of lonelines·s and despair, he hope-the cost or couldn't put their money to bet- less·lY cries~ in the presence o!f his dru!nken
ter use.
barons, " Will. no one rid me of him ,(BecWhen I m ention "unkind" students, I ket) ?" .
·
would probably be better understood if I
SLmillarly, Anouiihl relates in detail each
used the wordi " bU!lly." This sort of th•i ng important event concerning their friend:
is evidenced chiefly by the ma:le student in
ship and eventuail separation. Therefore, in
gym olasses and hallways.
rea ding Becket, the m otives and emotions
So m any of OU[' " leaders" are fol!lowers. of the king and archbi!shop are clearly drawn
They are following the trends to smoke, be from dialogues, not merely imaginary conunkind, and eventually to earn a bad repu~ clusions.
Mainy more conrtra."'11$!> ·a re evident in these
tati.on. These trends were begun some time ago by t hese "followers-miinus" aind frown- plays, but t>ot.'a are powerfully beaUitiful in
ed upon by the leaders aq.d "followers-plus" their bash portrayal of Becket- the portrayi>J <>£-rd martyr, but primarily oif ai man.
not long ago.
..Ji ,.,
Historians say th~s is . historically inacBUit as tim e has progressed, .... trend- h:oi"'·
also pr ogressed up through the "fou.o wers- curate; we say--humanisticany correct.
plus" to eventually begin to e>f gUilf the
leaders.
.
.4,. ,P .
This progression m ust stop ! A~e leaders
P ublished bi -w e.ek ly during t h e s chool year
by the st udent s of
of this school continue at a dov~ rate,
SALEM H I GH SCHOOL, SALEM , O!HlO
what can be expected of t heir fo!1:1owirrg ?
Mr. Grinn en , Principal
I doubt if any will turn from th~ir pr esent
P rinted b y t he
Lyl e Printing a.nd Publishing Co,
ways, but I sincer ely hope that ur "undeSubscription r a.te $2 .50 p er yea.r
filed'' leaders aind leaders of the ifuture will Entered a s second class m a il D ecember 21, 1921,
t Salem, Ohio under the Act of
not follow these trends and be~
- e leaders a t the Post office · aMarch
3, 1 879
they are cracked up to be.
·
NSPA All-American 1950, 1954.-1962
P age Edit or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jay Sprout
I would ·add a famd!lia!l' quota · _ : "If the First
F eat ure Editor • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • Martha. Kennell
shoe fits, weru- it ." In addition. "If yoUJ T·h ird Pagie News Editor ... . . . . . .• •• J udy D evan
Sports E dit or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma.rlt Frost
don't like the style of the shoo y 're wear- B
u &iness Maniager . . . . • . . . . • . . . . Barry Grega /
ing, try on something better.''
Advisor . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • Mr. Ja.n Denman

ol a man . ..

Eliot, Anouihl
Richly Portray
Thomas Becket

-- ------------
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back to back
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Writer Defines leadership;
Discloses DownYlard Trend
By Jay Sprout
Leadership; that abfility to guide others
by influence or going fir st.
This definition or one like it oain be found
in m any drictionairies. I per sonally like this
definition, but it makes m e wonder who
the leaders of SHS really are.
We h ave our club presidents and such
who are supposed depictions of leader ship.
The trouble I find is that many of aur lead~
ers are reail!ly followers.
'
I am sure that even our m emories can
gr asp a time when a group leader was also
t he moral leader. None of them sm oked and
all were kind to everyone and had the highest of r eputations. We still have lead ers l~ke
thi:s, bUJt we also have m any who aren't.
Surely we all can also rem ember that
those who smoked , were unkind, and had
bad r epUJtaitions were nort leaders ; in fac:t
they were ha.rdJy consider ed followers.
I would like to inrterject here that these
three undesir able qualities ar e not neccesc
sarily conducive to one another . But I feel
that, more often than not, they tend to group
themselves together.
There probably are but few · who don't
know something of the SUJI'g eon-general's
report on - smoking and its effects. This is
enough in iitselif to warrant a person's not
smoking.. But still another reason would be
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Mrs. Cope, Counselor, Declares
'Youth Can Make Ovvn Decisions'

Girls' Guidance Counselor, Mrs. Doris Cope, offers help to seniors
Connie Christofaris and Diane Wright who are inquiring about college
materials.

Juniors Second on Honor Roll ,
By Slim 6 Per Cent Margin
continued from page 1
Roberts, Ian Robinson, Christine
Roller, Diana Shaffer,
Allen
Schmid, Joe Shivers, Nancy Snyder, MarcEa Spack, Debbie Thomas,
·Gayle Thomas, Jan Valention, and
Wanda Zeitler.
Sophomores
Phyllis Baird, Gayle Beck, Suzanne Boehm, Beverly Callahan, David Cornor, Cherry Cope, James
Sarn"ia, Mary Devine, Marilyn Edwards, Gary Evans, Craig Everett,

Timb,erla,n·es
Steak Ho'Use
For The Finest
In
Food

Linda Erath, and Vickie Gail.chick.
John Graham, Jim Gross, Richard Hackett, .Mark Harroff, Jean
Hilliard, Nancy Hou[ette, Peggy
Huber, Jay Hunston, Jeanette Hutchinson, Becky Ingram, Sue Kautzmann, Janet Kenst, Pat Jones, Jack
Mack, Lou Markovich, Oarol
Moore, Trudy Nedelka, and Frances Pim.
Roberta Radler, Connie Porter,
Colleen Rhodes, Irene Robinson,
Delores Sapen, Evellvn Scott, Linda Shallenberg, Phil Shasteen, Jane
Shivers, Rick Stanfield, Sally Starbuck, KatMeen Thornton, Farber
Tinsley, John Tolson, Tom Vacar,
Charlotte Vaughn, · Cheryl Whitcomb, and! George Zeller.

by Judy· Devan
"Counseling is not advice giving." declares Mrs. · Doris Corpe,
Girls' Guidance Counselor.
"It's a service provided in both
senior high and junior high schools
to help students th!ink through their
problems, to make their own decisions, and then to accept the consequences."
·
"We counselors believe in the.
worth of every ind[vidual, aiccepting Mm the way he is, and attempting to reaJ.ize individual desires,"
says Mrs. Cope. Mrs. Cope ail.so be~
lieves that "each individual, by discovering himself, oan move taward
more responsible decision-making."
With thiis theory Mrs. Cope joins
thousands of other counselors
throughout Ohio in an important
job which helps shape today's students into the citizens of tomorrow.
.Mrs. Cope assumed her duties · as
girls' guidance counselor in the fail.I
of 1960, upon the sudd"e n death of
then counsel(Jll' Ala Zimmerman.
Her experience as a high school
teacher and Y-Teens adrviser meant
that she was already fami.ili'ar with
many pmblems facing high school
students. The job, she says, gave
her a "feel'ing of being at home,"
so she continued her education and
earned a Masters Degree in the
area of gui.dlance.
Mrs. Cope, the wife of Athletic
Director F. E . Cape, attended the
Unive·r sity of PittsbuTgh, .Mount Union, and Kent State University as
an undergraduate.
She spent many hours learning
various philosophies and discover-

SALEM AUTO SUPPLY
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~SAVINGS

COMPLIMENTS OF
WIDE TRACK
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Commercial Printing ,

·Hoppes Tire
337~765

511 East Pershing

given here, for teacher, counselors,
and administrators are all here foT
the benefit of the students and not
to see how uncomfortable they can
ma ke students feel."
Mrs. Cape's natural concern for
the worth of every girl and boy
helps to make her office atomsphere a calm one. Always understanding, she keeps her doors open
as a counselor, not as a disciplinarian.

ing that a counselor's foundation
for success is based on a genuine
belief in the ability and worth oil' individuals. She a:lso mastered the
way to build a good relationship
with students. ''You need a working
relationship, " declares .Mrs. Corpe.
During heT ye ars of college training, guidance directors often used
tape reco.r ders in experimental sessions with students. Later analysis
of the tapes revealed to the trainee
counselor his or her various weak
spots. "I smnetimes use a tape recorder, with pennJtss.ion of course,
during sessions with girls," s:ays
Mrs. Cope.
Mrs. Cope a:lso states that "counseling is a part of teaching, but it
is an area which deals with the development of each chHd to his fullest potential. Teaching, however,
dea:ls with a multitude of students
while counseling is concerned with
the individual."
.Mrs. ,Cope gives this messiage to
students, "In yoUT own best inteTest
take advantage of all opportunities

Goodyear Tires
'Theel 4lignment
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271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio
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HOME-MADE DONUTS
IN

SALEM ,
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MAGAZINES -

STOP AT

NEWSPAPERS

The NEON

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY

ED 7-6962

Plumbing
Guaranteed Service

e

474 E. State St.

e

RESTAURANT
E. State St.

Salem, Ohio

It's A New
Olds Year

WHEN QUALITY
COUNTS BUY AT

And Parts

Salem .
Plumbing and Heating

Kaufman's
BEVERAGE STORE

Call
ED 7-3283
191 South Broadway

Phone ED 7-3701

508 S. Broadway

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE·,
Phone 337-7811

286 E. State St., Salem, O.

170 N . Lundy
ED 7-3612
Open E've. Mon., Wed.,
Fri. 7-9 P.M.

Closed Mondays

Sterling Siluer TOP HAT CHARMS

Complete Auto Service

Start Or Add To Her Collection

1000 Newgarden Avenue

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

Also in 14K Gold

Sterhng BRACELETS $1.50 to $6.oo•
For A · Complete
Line Of Grumbacher
Artist Materials
" ..................
~

·~~

·:· .... Stop At
·,~;ti/WW ~ r

End res & Gross

709 E; 3rd St.

Open Daily 10-9

Zimmerman
Auto Sales

LOESCH AUTO SERVICE
.1. Ba by Love

2. Leader Of The P ack .
3. Have I The Right
4. Ain't That Lovin' You
Ask Me
5. Come A Little Bit Closer
6. I Don't Want To See You
Again
7. The Door Is StiU Open
8. Last Kiss ·

The CORNER

Free Parking
Free Delivery
U. S. Post Office
Sub-Station
Listen to WSOM
Sports Parade
Daily 6 :i5

Flowers And Gifts

SHER~IN
WILLIA~MS

Hallmark Cards

530 E. Sta, e St.

Corsages of Distinction

Salem, dhiO
ED 2.4,020

'
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6.00

3.60

1D
2.00

And

Loan Company
Savings Accounts

':tT!:'9.,_.

Mer;r..-:rv~und

Dlall "1

1m

1&41

1883
5.60

and
Home Loans
.

E. State St.
Salem, Ohio
' 33 2-1548
1

Old l.adp ill Shoe
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Typewriter
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*Plus Federal Tax
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Quakers To Face Berea
In Season Finale Tonite
Senior Cl1uck Plunges,

Plugs Holes in Line
At the bottom of most of the piles
of players on the Slalem gri:dliron
this year has been Senior fuillbacklinehac:ker, Chuck Joseph.
When asked which phase of football he prefel'red, he replied, "I like
both offense and defense, because
I like football. PliaJying either, I
can get the contact I like."
To him, the high point of the season was the four games from the
West Branch game to the Wellsville game when the team collected
three victories.
Chuck believes that "the team is
realJy out to beat Berea - ~s.p~'dally
the seniors, Because it's the last
game, and we want to have a better record than last year.
Outside the athletics, this handsome upperdassmian directs his
energies toward a full scholaistilc
load, cons.i:stin.g of English IV, problems of democracy, Solid Geometry, Physics, and Health.

Charms
Class Rings
Fine Jewelry

Dan·iel E. Smith

Jeweler

CHUCK JOSEPH ,

Floding ·&
Reynard !
Prescription
'b-1ugg rSC},d

Everybody
Reads
TH~QUAl(ER

1

. -

Cor. E. State and Ellsworth
Park Free Next To
Home Furniture
FOR

.After two more morale-crushing
defeats, the QUJakeT grid squad has
been preparing for battle against
Berea .B raves tornght at Reilly
stadium.
In the past two consecutive
weeks, Quaker fans have witnessed
a loss' a week, one to Boardman
and the other to East Liverpool Potters.
Boaa'dlman powered their way
throlllgh the Quaker defense to
score four times.
Agaiins.t East Liv~l. the Red
and Black fell under the mighty
Potters, bu:t not as bad as expected. The mail score turned out 34 to
14.
Berea, with a ·record of one win
and seven losses, found their only
victory this year over Bedford,
The Braves' returning eleven letter men experienced a 0-8-1 record
last year.
·
Probable starter for Berea's
backfield will be junior qu:arterback
Wally Miclmiik, senior halfbacks
"Baiby" Huey Davidson and Milt
Jackson, and junior fullback Honester Davildsoo.
The Quaker backfield will most
likely contain Joe Ro:ttenborri,
quarterba:ck, Chuck Joseph, fullbacik, and Cody Goard and Dyer
Scott at halfback.
Playing their last football game
for SHS will be Joe Loutzenhiser,
Dennis Everhart, Jack Rea, Bob
Coy, Cody Goard, Dyer Sk:o:tt,
Chuck Joseph, Jim Miller, Da:le
Shasteen, $;'.rold s:chramm, Tom
Hut~w-.d Jl,·Uke Sweteye.
Sit.lem
Bb.lotlng for an improYed
'1 over last year's
of 3i-f jp..Mte last tattle in the '64
grid

r

by Mark Frost
It's almost turnover time.
After this week's gridiron battle with Berea, the sport's
spotlight wili turn over to basketball.
Football season isn't over though.
The Quakers still have to play one game, and it prom·
1
•
ises to be exciting.
· After last issue's dismal failure in the guesstimation
. department, I am a little afraid to try it again, but I'll
climb back out on· my limb and predict another Quaker
victory.
Berea is not one of the better teams on Salem's schedule,
having won only one game. Their sole victory was over
Bedford, ~nd being a former Bedfordian, I can say that
the victory was not over the world's greatest football team.
Looking ahead to the roundball season, I can see a
better year than last.
The team has been working hard to be ready for the
first game in two weeks. They have been practicing both
before and after school and have had one scrimmage.
The team is loaded with good prospects at every position, and although they have the traditional Salem lack of
height, they also have the traditional shooting and ballhandling talent.
The lineup seems set at the guard spots, and it probably
will be two of three prospects at forward. In the backcourt
will be Dean Keller and Rick Gregg. The three forward prospects are Chuck Joseph, Jim Lantz, and Chuck Alexander.
The center slot is being fought for by three juniors, Joe
Shivers, Jim Miller and Pete Albertson.
There are also a number of fine sophomore prospects
to bolster the bench of Coach Carl Zeller 's reserve squad.
All in all, the team seems to be shaping up pretty well.
I don't know about you, but I'm looking forward to an
interesting season.
/

Taylor's Coffee Shop
1892 East State Street
Salem, Ohio

season.
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Carpets - 'I
•Rugs
• Linoleum
• Vinyl plas GS
• Window Sliailes
• Ceramic Tile
• Curtain Rods ·
• Youngstown Kitchens

e
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AT THE SIGN of the time and
Temperature, you'll find friendly banking service.

JOE BRYAN
Floor Covering
SEE

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER

Farmers National Bank

FITHIAN TYPEWRITER

Lined Wool Slacks
By JUNIORITE $8.00

321 South Broadway

&

SCHWARTZ'S

PAINT STORE

And ..
It Won A
FIRST CLASS Rating
Last Semester
Which Pleases
Us As Well

457 W. State
Phone 332-46·58

For that wonderful "Preteen''
IOok! Nothing in the world of
' fashion has the lovingly soft feel

SMART CLOTHES
For
YOUNG MEN

From
Cards
"<'t Ser-

and appeal of these famous sweaters.
Colors: Red, Gold, Pink, White,
Navy, ·Black, Beige, Gray, Blue,

535 E. State

Yellow.

\

V\eJS

Stop At

KELLY'S
SOHIO SERVICE
Comer Pershing
& S. Lincoln Ave.

ED 7-8039

.

with Salem
Since 1912"

Salem's
"Fashion Leaders"
52ND YEAR

.i::>~e

Preteen Sweaters

W. L,. Strain Co.

We Print
An vt~ing

Strouss

For Complete
Sales and Service

Peoples Lumbe~ ·
Company

I_..,__

r

; • " _. , ../.

Cardigan 2,y_,, , ., ··:·-:L:=····· 5.00
Slipon ····~ ........,. ..................... 4.99
Size
8-16

..
- I'landora ~

Stitch Dowl, Skirts, Red, Black,
Plaids, Size :6 _14

Pitice 7.99

